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The city of Narvik is a touristic location above the polar circle  
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Tromsø, the Gateway to the Arctic. 
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In Norway 98 % of all energy production is renewable and sustainable and climate friendly. 
 
The renewable energy contains of  
 
• 96.2 % hydro power 
 
• 1.4 % wind power 

 
• 2.4 % other energy  sources 

The Alta hydropower plant in Sautso in the municipality of Alta in Finnmark County generates 100 and 50 MW 
respectively from two units and has an average annual production of about 655 GWh. 

The power plant is built 40 kilometres from the end of the Alta River, which has water inflow from a large part of the 
Finnmark plateau. The lower 40 kilometres of the river is known for its salmon. The plant utilises a drop of 185 metres 
from the 18-kilometres long reservoir Virdnejavri. From the 110-metres high dam to the water outlet from the power 
station, the river is drained for a distance of two kilometres. 

But there are  some challenges  operating business in a rural and  
less populated areas. 
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Work Package 4: 
 

The influence of environmental conditions in the NPA and Arctic regions 

Warnings : wind, snow and icing 
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GREBE 
Work Package 4: 

 
The influence of environmental conditions in the NPA and Arctic regions 

Stengt: 

1.Ev 69 Hønsa–Repvåg 

2.Ev 69 Repvåg–Nordkapptunnelen 

3.RV 94 Kvalsund bru–Hammerfest 

4.Fv 263 Mehamn–Gamvik 

5.Fv 264 Hopseidet–Skjånes 

6.Fv 888 Bekkarfjord–Hopseidet 

7.Fv 888 Hopseidet–Mehamn 

8.Fv 890 Kongsfjordfjellet 

9.Fv 891 Båtsfjordfjellet 

10.Fv 894 Mehamnelv bru–Kjøllefjord 

Kolonnekjørt: 

1.Ev 69 Skipsfjordhøgda bom–

Skarsvåg 

2.Ev 69 Skarsvåg–Nordkapp 

3.Fv 98 Ifjordfjellet 

4.Fv 156 Gjesværkrysset–Gjesvær 

5.Fv 889 Snefjord–Havøysund (kan bli 

stengt på kort varsel) 

Første kolonne fra Snefjord kl. 18:30, 

og fra Havøysund kl. 19:30. Gjelder 

fra: 17.01.16 kl. 18:27 Gjelder til: 

Inntil videre 

Kilde: Statens vegvesen 

Closed roads due to a storm 1 January 2016 

Snøskred gikk over vei - to biler tatt Publisert:09. 

januar 2016,  

Skredet har vært forholdsvis lite, cirka én meter høyt 
og 20 meter bredt. 

Examples of Infrastructure restriction due to 
weather some weeks in Northern Norway 
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Work Package 4: 
 

The influence of environmental conditions in the NPA and Arctic regions 
Work Package 4.1 

Review the specific climate and physical challenges in remote areas 
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The influence of environmental conditions in the NPA and Arctic regions 
Work Package 4.1 

Review the specific climate and physical challenges in remote areas 
Work Package 4.2 

Review the implications of harsh operating conditions on technologies and business models 
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GREBE 
 

Work Package 4: 
 

The influence of environmental conditions in NPA and Arctic regions 
Work Package 4.1 

Review the specific climate and physical challenges in remote areas 
Work Package 4.2 

Review the implications of harsh operating conditions on technologies and business models 
Work Package 4.3 

Present best practice solutions in addressing challenges of business located in harsh climate regions 



Financial Times , ft.com/uk 
December 31, 2015 2:24 pm 

Floods clean-up continues in England, Scotland and Ireland 
Kate Allen in London, Mure Dickie in Edinburgh and Vincent Boland in Dublin 

http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/46cd943c-afc0-11e5-b46e-3ef837cafba3.html#axzz3xn3iuxcz 

http://www.ft.com/
http://www.ft.com/world/uk


NEWS 
 

Iceland Warned: Expect More 

Extreme Weather Tonight and 

Tomorrow 
BY ALËX ELLIOTT 
 NATURE & TRAVEL 

 December 09, 2014 09:41Updated: December 09, 2014 

10:25 

                                                                                                

   
Photo: ICE-SAR. 

A storm which caused disruption and closed roads in many parts of  Iceland has 

now died down, though not for long. “This is far from being over,” warns 

meteorologist Birta Líf Kristinsdóttir; adding that it is due to get windy again later on 

today. 

The windiest lowland location last night was Æðey island in the Westfjords, with 

winds of 35.5 meters per second (128 km/h / 79 mph), gusting to over 40 (144 km/h 

/ 89 mph). 

http://icelandreview.com/news/2014/12/09/iceland-warned-expect-more-extreme-weather-tonight-and-tomorrow 

http://icelandreview.com/author/1020
http://icelandreview.com/news/nature-travel


UK weather: Scotland faces flood warnings days after Storm Frank as Met 

Office issues fresh alerts 
15:43, 4 JAN 2016 UPDATED 15:49, 4 JAN 2016 BY JESSICA HAWORTH 
Heavy rain and high winds are expected to batter parts of Scotland, which could 
lead to devastating floods 
 

http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/uk-weather-scotland-faces-flood-7115240 

Devastation: Farmland was affected by previous heavy downpours  
Flood: A car drives through water on the A39 in Perthshire 

http://www.mirror.co.uk/authors/jessica-haworth/


WP 4 questions to be answered: 
 
• Are we facing a climate shift ? How is it effecting the NPA -regions? 
 
 
• What are the consequences for renewable energy business (society) located in northern Europe? 
 
 
• How is the renewable energy sector handling these challenges in the NPA regions? 
 
 
• Can we learn and adapt? 
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